
Improving Access to
Auckland Airport and surrounding area

Using customer insights to inform the business case process
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Geographic Context





Mid-2017 – high level Programme Business Case produced &  
endorsed by all three agencies



Increasing Airport Activity

Freight – high-value and time-critical

Employment growth



Travel time variability to/from 
Auckland Airport by car Travel time variability to/from 

Auckland Airport by bus

Current journey experience by car and public transport (bus) to/from 
Auckland Airport – highly unreliable and for PT – too long



Viable public transport also very limited



Customer Journey Experiences – quotes from real people 



Tapping into existing customer insights …



Who are our customers?



Clear Problem Definition;
but also breaking this down into customer specific viewpoints…



Problem -> Benefits -> Objectives / Outcomes
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Short-Term Airport Access Improvements  
(operational by 2020/21)

PUHINUI

Infrastructure to support 
enhanced PT services – including 

an enhanced Puhinui Station

Remote Meet & Greet

Widening of SH20B / Puhinui 
Road = 

High Occupancy Lanes (TBC)

MaaS

Airport terminal improvements: 
New integrated terminal; 

2nd runway; new internal road 
network layout

Extend existing bus routes and 
provide new bus services 

to/from airport
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Medium-Longer Term improvements for Airport Access: 
Two new mass transit routes - with some targeted road improvements

Mass Transit 
Airport to City Centre via 

Dominion Rd

PAKURANGA

MassTransit
Airport – Manukau - Botany

PUHINUI MANUKAU

Potential new SH20A to 
SH20 Southbound Link 

SH20B

SH20
SH20AAirport terminal improvements: 

New integrated terminal; 
2nd runway; new internal road 

network layout

HOWICK
Extend further north into Howick 

area??



Part 2
 

Delving deeper to find out what our 
customers think about some of these 

ideas? 



Customer Insight Research Approach 

November ‘17 – January’18 February’18  - March’18 

Customer Group Types Nov’17 – Jan’18 Feb’18 – March’18

Qualitative Quantitative

Auckland resident 1.
customers Business travellers

5 x focus groups with Auckland 
travellers 

(North; Central East (Glen Innes / 
Panmure); East (Howick / Botany) 
South and West

On-line survey conducted via 
Consumer Lin / SSI online panels

Non-work / leisure 
travellers

Workers at 2.
Auckland Airport & 
Airport Oaks 
businesses

Office / regular hour 
workers

5 x mini groups 
(5 – 8 respondents in each)

On-line survey distributed via 
business or email lists
Mobile / paper based survey at 
businessesShift workers

Outside of 3.
Auckland airport 
visitors

Domestic visitors
76 intercept interviews in 
international departures area (5 – 10 
mins)

Intercept interviews

International visitors







What did we ask them?

Cost of journey to Airport Current travel to Airport



What did we ask them?

Travel to Airport by 2020 / 2021 Travel to Airport by 2024 - 2030



What did we ask them? 

Mass Rapid Transit Vehicle
- Bus and Light Rail examplesInterchanges



 
What did we learn?

 
 



5 things we learnt about airport workers …

Residents – Auckland & Wellington



From Residents – getting to/from the airport area is predominantly a 
negative experience, with a high level of anxiety in many cases …



Leisure travellers are generally more cost conscious, so more open to 
using public transport than business travellers



Ticketing is a key barrier to airport PT usage; 
 

HOP machines and staffed kiosks desired,  
 

as well as improving HOP cards for occasional users



Ideally the airport would appear more •
focussed on PT, with more physical space, 
better layout and improved information 
provision.

There is a lot that can be learned from •
other cities, particular in areas such as 
ticketing, airport signage and assistance.

The ideal PT airport vehicle has plentiful •
luggage storage, clear airport branding and 
helpful driver

From Residents – Auckland / Wellington…



2020/21 plans are seen as a step in the right direction

Travel to Airport by 2020 / 2021

New Puhinui Station – good but will need •
proof / convincing

More direct and frequent bus services with •
priority good – but not enough

Some frustrations that it will take this long •
just to get these improvements.



There is a lot of excitement about the 2024 – 2030 plan

Travel to Airport by 2024 - 2030

Excited about light rail•

Some lack of understanding of what LRT / •
Busway / MRT is?

MRT to East Auckland – great!  But why not •
LRT?  

Why taking so long?•

Are you taking into account population •
growth?



Although there are many reservations about the safety of Puhinui 
Station, there is a very positive response to proposed station design



An airport interchange station is expected to have a range of facilities, 
provide comfort and safety, as well as have strong airport branding



blank

Residents – Auckland & Wellington
Understanding specific geographical groups



Needs and attitudes towards plans varied strongly by location ….
 

East:  

Feel under–served by current PT.  •

MRT to East Auckland was well •
received and there’s support for 
a Howick extension.  

Those in Central–East are •
interested in travelling to 
Britomart to access Light Rail 

South:  

Keen on Meet and Greet as they •
are frequently transferring 
people to and from the airport.  

They appreciate the enhanced •
Puhinui interchange as the 
current station is poor quality 
and unsafe 

West:  

Only want limited •
interchange b/w bus to light 
rail. 

Light rail link from New •
Lynn would be a game-
changer and most would 
use it.

North: 

Are enthused by light rail.  •

But not experienced users of •
Auckland trains.

Wellington:

Business travellers: enthused by light rail •
but resistant to taking Bus - Train option 
(2020).

Domestic leisure travellers:  Keen to try •
Meet and Greet to reduce burden on hosts. 



5 things we learnt about airport workers …

Airport workers



Getting to / from airport if often a 
negative experience, with high levels of 
uncertainty and long journey times for 
those who have to travel at peak time



The congestion and the current level of PT available can make it 
difficult to hire and retain staff

Airport is felt to be woefully •
lacking good PT options for 
workers.

Not having a car often prevents •
people from being able to work 
at the airport.

The congestion and lack of PT •
can make it difficult to fill roles.



 
 
 
 
 

International travellers have an even greater need for easy options, 
clear signage and luggage-friendly options…

 



Key messages

Using customer insights as part of business case is REALLY USEFUL!!1.

Important for transport to get it right2.

Insights helped identify the many levels of improvements that can be done3.
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